
Danalock V3 Smart Lock

Intriguing Danish Design

With its simple design and advanced encryption algorithm, 
the Danalock V3 offers a secure yet elegant door locking 
experience. Anodized aluminum ensures not only a scratch-
free surface but also a unique finish. The small form factor 
provides a sleek, futuristic look.

Strong Security

The Danalock V3 uses an advanced encryption method for transferring data (AES 256). The 
communication between the smart lock and the smartphone is protected by the advanced security 
protocol TLS 1.2. The digital keys that authenticate the Danalock V3 are stored in a HSM chip that 
ensures that all keys are exchanged without any private information leaving the chip.

Grant Access to Your Home

Product Dimensions
59 x 59 x 68 mm (2 ½” x 2 ⁵⁄₆”)

Communication
Bluetooth 4.2, Z-Wave, Zigbee, Apple

Weight (ex. batteries)
4.6 ounces / 130 grams

Encryption Level
256 bit AES

Battery Type
4 CR123A batteries

Average Battery Life
1.5 years (Depending on daily use)

Material 
Aluminum / ABS

Finish
Aluminum

Product Specifications

Auto Lock Upon Arrival

Hands full? The Danalock V3 smart lock senses your approach and unlocks 
the door for you. For added convenience, you can configure the Danalock 
V3 to re-lock the door after entering.

The Danalock V3 is a wireless smart lock that lets you easily control access to your 
home with your smartphone. So stop worrying about lost or forgotten keys, use 
your smartphone to lock or unlock the door.

As the owner of a Danalock V3, you can create an unlimited number of 
digital keys for your family members, friends or guests. Program such users’ 
access level to permanent or temporary. Set up alerts, so you know when the lock 
is used and by who.
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